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Quadvest Joins PR Marketing, LLC!
PR Marketing, LLC is thrilled to announce that Quadvest has joined our family as our newest
client! The family owned water and sewer utility has been serving communities for nearly 40
years. Throughout its history, Quadvest has continued to be a pillar of the community with
numerous outreach programs and charitable contributions. The company has received many
accolades, including being named #40 of the Houston Business Journal’s Best Companies, and
the company was recently ranked #14 of Texas Monthly’s Best Companies.
There are many ways that Quadvest can fit into your upcoming coverage. Story leads include:
5 Ways to Save Water This Summer: Quadvest shares the top five ways consumers can help to
conserve water this summer. From using short blasts of water while doing dishes instead of
leaving the water running, to strategic ways to water your lawn, there are solutions that fit the
needs of any family.
The Glass is Always Full: Quadvest serves more than 50 communities, and offers substantial
savings over public MUD rates, with one comparison showing a $194.71 monthly difference!
A Home Town Success Story: Gary Sequeira and his father-in-law, Odell Vaught, founded
Quadvest nearly 40 years ago. Odell Vaught was very active in Montgomery County real estate
after returning from World War II where he received a Purple Heart, two Navy Crosses and a
Presidential Citation. He continued his community service in Montgomery County until his death
in the 80’s. Gary Sequeira is an avid second-generation Houstonian. Of his five children and 12
grandchildren, three children currently work at Quadvest continuing the heritage of family
owned commitment and pride.
Avoiding Leaks: Quadvest reminds homeowners to check often forgotten pipes and faucets for
leaks to help keep bills low and save water. The number one forgotten faucet is your outdoor
faucet. Quadvest is helping its customers save money and avoid leaks by installing Automatic
Meter Readers throughout all of its communities!
Do you have any additional or alternative opportunities in your editorial calendar for Quadvest?

